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The Reformed Doctrine of the Lord's Supper
K. Barth said in 1923: "Uncertainty prevails in the Lutheran
communion also, and they have Crypto-Calvinists and even
Crypto-Zwinglians among them in fairly large numbers - at least
in respect of the question of the Lord's Supper." (The Word of
God and the Word of Man, p. 260.) Is that true? The Allg. Ev.Lutl&. Kirchenzeitung wrote April 10, 1931: ''The false teaching of
the Lord's Supper, which has split the Church since the days of
Msrburg, has invaded our Lutheran Church and ls today penetrating Its innermost circles. How many of our pastors are
teaching what Luther taught? To be sure, there are pastors and
congregations still holding the true faith. But the situation in
general ls this, that every conceivable error regarding the Lord's
Supper has its adherents." Last year Professor Sasse wrote:
"It ls an appa)J.ing fact that those pastors and theological professors who today adhere to the old Lutheran doctrine of the
Lord's Supper constitute a very small minority." (Kirche u.
Herrenfflllhl, p. 67.) In Lutheran Germany the Reformed teaching prevails. And while the situation ls not nearly so bad in
Lutheran America, even here Lutheran leaders are spreading
Reformed views.
Does this matter much? Why should the Reformed churches
not retain the old Zwinglian-Calvinian teaching? What do the
Lutherans lose who follow Calvin rather than Luther?
They lose very much. The Reformed churches have cast away
the priceless treasures which our Lord has placed in the Sacrament of the Altar and are depriving their people of great and
wonderful blessings. Those who spread the Reformed teaching
are committing a crime against the Lord and the Church.
''I surely love with all my heart, the dear, blessed Supper
of my Lord Jesus Christ, in which He gives me His body and.
41
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blood, to eat and drink it also bocllly, with lll7 bodily mautlr,
with these most sweet and gracloua words: 'Given for you, 111111
for you! " (Luther, 19, 1292.) The Reformed ue unable to utter
■uch a prayer of praise and thanksgiving. 'l'bey abhor the Idea
that the real body and blood of Christ are given with the brad
and wine to be eaten and drunk sacramentally. 'Ibey wDl nat
have Jesus give them His real, natural, substantial body. '!'bey
repudiate the doctrine of the Real Presence as a satanic cleluslon.
Satan himself, Beza declared, would abhor such an Idea. He
stigmatized the oral eating and the manduc:affo ifldigaonm •
"duos pilos c:audae equinae et c:ommentum, culus vel ipsum
Satanam pudeat." ''They speak so horribly of it [the Rell
Presence] that n godly Christian man should be ashamed to
translate it." (Form. of Cone. Trigl., p. 997.) For four hundred
years the Reformed churches have been ins1sting that, when
Jesus says: "Take, eat; this is My body," He is not giving His
disciples His renl body. Reformed theology has set out to rob
Christendom of the priceless treasure of the Real Presence.
The Reformed theologians do not hesitate to do violence to
Scripture in order to accomplish their purpose. Christ's words
are plain: ''This is My body"; but they would forbid us to
accept these words in their plain, literal, native sense. One party
among them declares that the Lord meant to say: This bread
signifies My body. But it is impossible that the Lord meant tbal
"Ia" cannot mean "signifies."I> And 1 Cor.10:18 ends all argu1) Scripture never uses "is" in that IICIUIC. No human languqe does.
(Luther, 20, 905.) For "language itself would commit IIUldde if it could
tolerate the Iden thnt the substantive verb shall expres■ not mbstance,
but symbol." (Krauth, Tile Camero. Ref., p. 619.) The Reformed pt
desperate in their attempts to make "is'' mean "signi&es." 'l'he l'oD- .
oelfcal QuanCTly (Edinburgh), for instance, IIIY• in ita iaue of July 15,
1938: "Hoc est COTJ>UI meum. Luther chalked on the table, and from that
he would neither argue nor budge. But is thnt dedlive? What doll
'is' mean in the very next word 'This cup is the new testament In My
blood'? U 'is' does not mean signify, repn!IIC!nt, then the cu_p is the new
testament and not what is in it. That is what is 1111d, and there is DO
:fu■Wication for taking 'is' literally in reference to the brad and u
equal to signifies in reference to tho cup." Tho argument is rather
Involved, but whatever it is, it does not prove tho point. (1) Even if "ls"
■tood for "signifies" in this statement, that dOC!I not prove that it bu
the aame meaning in the statement ''This is My body." It migl&t mean It.
But we uk: Must it mean it? Can it mean it? Betides, these two
■tatementa are not parallel. "Thia is My blood" is Dlll'8llel to "'1'bil ii
My body," but the statement under discuulon: "'l1iis cup is the ~
testament," etc., treats of an altogether different matter. (2) In ..■entence "This cup is," etc., the word "is" retain, ita proper, its only,
~ Just u the statement of Christ "I am the :Resurrec:tioD and
the Life" means that in Christ we havo life, in Christ there t, life, .,
our ■tatement means that in and through the cup we b■ve, because of
the blood of Christ it contains. the new testament, tb■t ii, the forliftnea of ■ins. The forgiveness is there, in reality, not fiauratively. (See
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mmtatlon on thl■ point. The bread doe■ not lllgnlfy, but it "ls the
cammunlon of the body of Christ." The bread la there, and the
body I■ there. Others are willing to let "l■" retain its native

.._ but 1mlst that the word ''body" mu■t be taken figuratively.
"Bocly" doe■ not mean the real body, but "symbol, emblem, of
tbe body." But that would be a reverse, upside-down metaphor,
never u■ed In legitimate speech. (Luther: "eln rueckllnger, verbhner Tropu■," St. L, 20, 987.) Calvin, on thi■ part, wanted to
make "body'' mean "the virtue and effect of Chrlat's death." We
are wondering why Christ did not say that In plain language if He
meant that. And we are wondering how Calvin could adopt the
symbolical Interpretation in the face of the words which Christ
added: "given for you." Beza turns against hi■ teacher and
declares: "The words which follow, to wit, 'which is given for you'
111d -Which is ahed for you,' compel us to understand the words
of the very substance itself of the body and blood of Christ. • • •
Can there be anything more absurd than to say: ''This is the effect
of My death, which is given for you?" (The effect of My death
Is given into death for you!!) "We do not doubt that by the
term 'body' ls meant that very body which was assumed for our
ulces and crucified." And here again 1 Cor.10: 162 1 puts a stop
to all argumentation. The bread is not the symbol of Christ's
body, but the communion of the body.3 1 But the Reformed will
Pieper, Chr. Dog., m, p. 411.) And (3) the fact that the word "cup"
Is URd fiRW'Btively !or what it contains - we think that is what the
writer Is dri~ at-does not help him. Scripture ltaelf Indicates that
the word "cup ls used figuratively. But that ls not Indicated In the
statement "Ttiis is My body." Nay, Scripture tells us plainly that the
word "body" is meant literally. - E. Kacscmann asks us to believe this:
"Waehrencl In der Modeme, streng genommen, '1st' und 'bedeutet' Die
vertau.scht werclen solltcn, hat die Antike auf Grund ihres elgenartigen

Symbolbcgriffes die Moeglichkeit, beldes zu identlfizleren." (Abendfflllhl,gemelnachaft? p. 7. -A similar conceit is dlscuued In Pieper, ChT.
Dor,., 3, p. 369.) No, "is" means ''is" and cannot mean anythlng else.
~ agrees: "The Lutherans maintain that 'is' never bu, or can have,
the meanlnf. usigned to it by the Reformed, and ln this they are right."
(Srst, Theo ., 3, p. 662.)
2) "Der Spruch ist auch die lebendlge Arznel gewesen melnes
Henens In melner Anfechtung ueber diesem Sakrament." (Luther, 20,
pp.235, 1082.)
3) The words of Scripture are very clear. They present no dif&culty
to lirnple faith. A. E. Garvie traces Luther's teaching on the Real Presence of Christ's body to "artificial metnph7-sics" (The F11theTlt1 Rula
ol Goel,
i. but what compelled Luther a faith was the clear word
p. 126)
of Jesus. He md not subject the words of Jesus to metaphysical treatment but declared: "My dear Lord Jesus Christ, a quarrel bu arisen
about Thy words In the Lord's Supper; some Insist that they mean
~ different from what the words Indicate. But since thae men
do not give me anything certain but only confuse me and keep me ln
doubt and cannot In any way establish their text, I have stuck to Thy
fat and taken tbe words as they stand." (20, 1037.) It is the Be-
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not have it so. They will not liave the real body of aim&~
in the Lord's Supper. Up to this very day their aim II to rab
Christendom of the priceless treasure of the Real Plesmce.
The Reformed resent this charge and iDllat that CahlD,
rejecting Zwingli's teaching that the Lord's Supper is a mere
memorial, taught a real presence as well as Luther; there ii DO
real difference on this point between Luther and Calvin. 11 tbat
formed theology which operates with ''metaphyllc:s." Compellal bJ
philosophical, rationalistic consideratlona, these men refule to abide by
the plain statements of Jesus and busy themselves with flmlllll mw
interpretations of the simple words. Anything ,oes; but tbe RaJ
Presence must go! Luther listed seven different "fnterpretat1om,• all
aimed at getting rid of the presence of the real body. Carlstadt daW
that it is present in, with, and under tho bread; lor when Christ aid.
"This is My body," He was simply pointing to His ~ IDlmmlDI
His disciples that while they were eating bread, His
at at die
table. Schwenkfeld rend the text backwards and made
111= "IIJ
body is this-spiritual bread." (Luther, 20, lTll.) At the bepmln,
of the seventeenth century the Reformed were offering twmb'-ef&bt
different interpret:itions. (Krauth, Couen1. Ref., p.607.) Since Ihm
the number has increased. Herc are two umples of these modem
interpretations: "Some or recent years have interpreted 'This 11 My bacly'
to mean that this lo:if which is broken ond dlltributed 11 or ~ I I
the Chureh, which is Christ's body." (C. Gore, The Bodv ot ~rid,
p. 243.) Tho latest interpretation is that the Aramaic ~ which
Christ prob:ibly used ( den. hu. (Juf,,) cannot be translated: "This 11 lfJ
body" but means: !'This is My peTaon." (See Salle Kin:h• 11iul Berm,,
mal,I, pp. 19, 49.) Anything to get rid of the Re;f Presence! Wilhelm
Nlesel (Re!ormed) declares that "from Zurich to Er1angen all are qreed
that the words of Christ are to bo understood aymbollcally, that modem
and Bible-study has shown the correetnea of the Rerormed
teaching." (Abendmalllagcmeinachaft? Pp. 37, 49.) B. Gollwitm'
~:
theran) declares: "At all events we of the present day find it 1m_.to operate on the basis of a literal interpretation, u the old-Lu~
theologions did." (Coetta. Domini, p.309.) Wo are wonderinl wbat~
ings of modem Bible research Nicsel ond Gollwitzer
........
have in
The samples given above do not look any better than the extravagances
of Carlstadt and Schwenkfeld: "This is the Church"! What could tbe
Lord have mennt when He said: This is the Church which is_ aivm Into
death for you"? As for the gufi-intorpretation: did the Holy Ghol1.
then, make a mistake when Ho translated the word with CJall&G? And
even lf Jesus had said: ''This is My peTaon," how would that ~JI !:II!
cue of the Reformed? What moves them to ~~- away the "body'"
would cause them to get rid of the "person." Finally, what forpttm
rule of language hove these theologions of Germany lately dilcovend
that would give sense to Calvin's interpretaUon: Receive the bene611 of
My death, which benefits are given into death for you? -On the exeaals
of the words of institution see Pieper, ChT. Dog., DI, p. 39' I.; Ltl&tt
1&.

Wehn, Vol. 50, p.144ff.; TmoL. M'l'BLY., Vol. 8,p.85ff. Krauth, op.cit.,

p. 668 ff.; Gollwitzer, op. cit., p. 8 ff. (a fine presentation of the oldLutheran exegesis), and Luther, Du. dfeae WoTte Chrilff •Du id •ria
Leib," fte:·i flOCh fe.t atehen 10ideT dfe Sch10C1rmgeiltff~ 20, 782ft 'ffie
!lhzdy of uie text, however, will not hclj> the Reformecs ~
blt, though he be equipped with the finest mind and have
·all lazuruues, inclusive of the Aramaic, and the ~ of all timer,
., long-u lie looks at the text with his ratlonalistlc prejudice: the wmdl
c:cnnot mean what they express. This Inability of the nticmeJbdDI
exeiretes to take in the clear text will be cliscuaed later.
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true? When a Pre■byterian some years ago declared in tbe
l.aiaf, ~1&1"CII that tbe Pre■byterian Church doa teach tbe Real
Pn■ence and said: '"The doctrine of Calvin is a Real Presence.
So bl Luther'■," Dr. Scratchley wrote in to say: '-rhere is no
question that Presbyterianism rejects an objective real presence
of our Lord in the Sacrament; He is present really in that He is
there by the faith of the worthy believer. • • • The early Pre■by
terian■ contended rigorously for the abolition of all acts that
Indicated a presence other than the aubjective presence." (The
Living Ch1&1"Ch, Feb. I, 1930.) Dr. Scratchley is right in his main
contention. Calvin did not teach the real presence of Christ's
body and blood. He did indeed say that Chrblt's body is present.
He
not avoid saying that in view of the text: '"nus is My
body." Dn Tezt ist zu gewaltig da! Bishop Gore speaks of
"the remodeled doctrine of Calvin, when he had separated himRlf from Zwingli and asserted in the strongest language the actual
and substantial communication to us in the Sacrament of Christ's
body and blood, His life and self, to be our spiritual food."
(Op. cit., p. 53.) But if you ask Calvin, Do you believe that
the real body is present? he answers, Absolutely not! "Neceue
ut, co,-pua Christi atanto
nobislocoru.m
intervaUo diatare, quanta
coelum abeat a terra. • . . Totus [Christus] sccundum corpus in coelo
manens, ad nos sua virtute descendit." (Conaenaua Tigurinua.)
When Calvin speaks of a presence of Christ's body, he substitutes,
II does Gore, £or "Christ's body and blood" the concept "His life
and self." "Christ assures you that you truly partake of .Him. . . .
Christ withdrew His flesh from us. In His flesh He will remain
in heaven. . . . That the pious soul may apprehend Christ, it
must rise to heaven." (Imtitutes, IV, chap.17, H 10, 18, 30, 36.)
In "remodeling" Zwingli's doctrine, Calvin retained the essentials
of Zwingli's teaching. Calvin asserted as strongly as Zwingli that
the real body is absent."> The "dynamic presence" taught by
4) Hans Asmussen (Lutheran) does not want u■ to Identify Zwingli'•
Calvin's
and
teaching. "Ein solcher Fehler der Altvorderen llegt zwel·felsfrel in der nalven Gleichsetzung von Zwlngllanem und Calvinisten."
(~bendmahlar,emchucha/t? P.14.) But the Reformed themselves admit
that our fathers were right. Hodge tells u■ "that Calvin avowed bbl
aaree,nent with Zwingli and Oecolampadius in all questions relating to
the Sacraments." (Op. cit., m, p. 647.) R. M. Adamson sets out "to
rebut Wilberforce's charge that in Calvin's view 'there is little that
IGeS beyond the system of Zwingli.'" But what he quotes from Calvin:
"'1'be aplrilual means whereby the bread and wine become to u■ the
body and blood are faith on the part of the communicant" proves that
Calvin agrees with Zwingli in rejecting the Real Presence. Calvin, lt
la true, teaches a subjective presence of Christ, a presence effected by
faith. But In that he does not advance beyond Zwlngll. For Zwiqll
aim, u quoted by Adamson (p. 61), teaches: "We believe that Cbdst
ls truly present in the Lord's Supper; yea, that there bl no communion
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Calvin means that the body and blood are preaent In e&:ac.r bat
absent in reality.
The Reformed have not progressed beyond Calvin and ZwlDllL
For four hundred years they have been ~king of a r e a l ~
and repudiating the Real Presence. In hi■ day Jobn Ona
preached in his Sacramental Diacounes "that there Is a pec:u]lar
communion with Christ in this ordinance"; but be added at ance:
''It is not a cOTpOreal presence; there are innumerable azsumenll
against that. Everything that is in sense, reason, and faltb of a
man overthrows that corporeal presence. '!'be splritual communication gives as real an incorporation, u if you did eat lly
flesh." (Adamson, p. 98 ff.) In our day Hodge declares: "It 11
not His body and blood as such. . . . To receive the body and
blood as offered in the Sacrmnent or in the Word Is to recelve
and appropriate the sacrificial virtue or effects of the death of
Christ on the cross. . . . The apostle teaches that by puta]dns
of the bread and wine, the symbol• of Christ's body and blao4
given for us," etc. (Op. cit., p. 646 f.) In Notes
claa HeldtlJ&trg
Catechiam A. C. Whitmer writes: ''The Lutheran, or consuhltantiation, theory is that the elements are not changed but that 'in,
with, and under' these nre the real flesh and blood of Christ
locally present nnd that both the natural and the spiritual are
received by every communicant, but with benefit only where then
is faith. The Reformed or Calvinistic theory ls that the elemenll
remain unchanged, and yet that the body and blood of Christ are
really present, not locally or carnally but spiritually, by the
Holy Ghost, and therefore are received only by the worthy communicant." (P.164.)G>

°"

without such presence. • • . We believe that the true body al Cbrllt
is eaten in the Communion, in a spiritual and mcramental nuamer, bf
the religious, believing, and pious heart." -Among th01e who are~
of "naively putting Calvin in the same c1au with Zwfnl]l" are
(op.cit., 3, p.354), Bente (Trial., Hist. Intr., p.17'), Sule (Hen •
Sta11d, p.148), and Gollwitzer (CoenA Domfni, p.124: "C■lvin letlt ill
aelner Auslegung der Einsetzungsworte hinter du von Ihm pbrauchte
Adverb 'realiter' bei der Bctonung der Austellung des Lelbes Cbrlltl ill
Klammem eln entschulcligendes 'ut vulgo loquunfur' ").
5) When the Reformed use the tenn "local pre■ence" u clmcrtpti,e
of the Lutheran teaching, they do not alwai,a mean to lmlnuate that the
Lutherans teach the monstrosity of a local praence of Christ'• bacly, tbe
larger bc>cly of Christ occupying its commensurate amount al ipce ill
the smaller wafer. Hodge: "The Lutherans deny that they tllidl u.,_
such presence (local presence). They say that the body and blaacl of
Christ are with, in, and under the bread and wine. They ue be1d ill the
hand and taken into the mouth. Thia is all the Refor,Md .,.. ~
they speak of a local presence, a presence in a de6nlte ~ of lll■i:L
(Op. de., p._879.) That is exac:tly what we teach: Cbrld• body l a ~
In thl■ de&nlte apace, aacramentally but withal rally. And ibat II
aac:tly what the Reformed rejeet.-Aa to the Lutheram teacblnl CGD■ubatanUatlon, Gore knows more about the matter than Wb1tmar ad
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'l1le Reformed cazmot bring them•lve■ to say that the body
al 0lrist I■ really, objec:tiveli,, present. They will only say that it
II preaent, nbjectiwli,. Blab.op Gore tries very bard to speak of
ID objective preaenc:e. He defines it correctly: '"'l.'bl■ 1s what i■
c:aDed the doctrine of an ob;ec:ti11eli, real presence in the Eucbariat.
It expreaa the belief that independently of the faith of the
IDdlvldual the body and blood of Christ are present 'under the
forms' of bread and wine or in some real, though undefined, way
fdentlfied with them." He speaks of "the objective presence ln,
under, or with, the consecrated elements." But what it finally
comes to is this: "J'esus declared that this bread and this cup
were to be identified bi, the faith of His disciples with His body
and blood. Where their bodily eyes saw these out1DCZnl ai,mbola,
with spiritual eyes, they were to all the body and the blood; while
with the mouth of the body they were to eat and drink the earthly
food, with the mouth of fa.ith. they were to eat and drink the
apmtua.l 1'ea.lities." (Op. cit., pp.14, 232 ff., 246, 263.) W. Niese!
tries very hard to establish a reality, Wi,-kHc:hkeit. "Das Wort
bewirkt es, dass das, was die Zeic:hen vcranschaullc:hen, Wlrklichkeit wird. Durch Wirkung des Heiligcn Geistes wird das Opfer von
Go]gatha, Christi Leib und Blut, im Abendmahl gegenwaertig und
um geschenkt." But if you ask him if the body and blood i■
present, he tells you: "Der Leib und das Blut Christi koennen doch
nlcht in dem Brot und Wein sein. • . . Die Zeichen tragen die Sache
selber nicht in sich." (Op. cit., p. 54 f.) From Zwingli and Calvin
down to Niese! the Reformed theologians repudiate and denounce
the teaching that together with the bread and wine the very body
and blood of Christ are given to the communicants to eat and to

drinJc.11

the crat majority of the Reformed writers. He speaks of it in this way:
"The Lutherans with their (reputed) consubstantiation. • • • Luther's
view-called consubstantiation by its opponents." (Op.cit., pp.53,235.)
BJshop Waterland: "The Lutherans disown augmentation and impanation,
yea, and comubstantlation; and if it be asked at length what they admit
and abide by, it is a sacramental union." (See further Krauth, op. c:ft.,
pp.130, 339.)
•
8) How they abhor such a teaching! The Reformed Church fathers
denounced It as "impious, foolish, inhuman" (thus Zwburll; see Krauth,
p. 758), u "a delusion of the devil," due "to the fearful fascination of
Satan" (thus Calvin, Inst., IV, chap.17, §§ 19, 23). Those who believe In
the Real Presence are "a stupid race of men." They even describecl the
Luthenn Lord'• Supper as "Cyclopean eating, a Thyestian ~ "
apake of • "baked Goel," and used such terms as "mmivone, • ~

auhropophaaftea, cannibals, Fleiachfn••C!'f', Blutaa.eufrr." The same ~
animates Relormed leaden of the pre11C1nt claY. Adamson is In accord
with tho statement: "The Church, forsaking the rule of apiritual IDterpmatfon, ruined itself and aet up a monster." It was the result of
• judgment of Goel: "Poor obstinate Luther, to punish his ~
wu permitted to hold it with fierce contention aplnat the Refo
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'lbe Reformed theologians, the Reformec.l mlnlsten, wlD lllll
have their people come to Communion with the Idea ol ualwlae
the real body and blood of the Lord. The Reformed c:eJehnllaD
of the Lord's Supper is not intended to be, and la not, a Saalllliil5d
in which the communicants partake of the body and blood of
Christ, sacrificed on Calvary for the remission of our aim. A wandrous treasure Christ gives His Church- and Reformed tbeolag
casts it aside.7>
churches." (Op. cfC., pp. 99, 126.) Hodo nib■cribe■ to tbe verdict of
Calvin in the Con.tennia Tfgurinu: "fi la an lrratkm■l ■nd lmploal
■uporatition to include Him in the earthly element■." Be ■ulacliba ID
the twenty-fourth article, which call■ tlie Lutheran doctrine "Do l■a
absurd" than the Catholic transubstantiation and In ~ ua
the terms "cn1UC1 figmenta atque futilu 1u111dlae." (Op.~~~&a.)
The Watc1tman-E:mminer of Sept. 27, 1928, calll it "an amurdit,J, 11111
in discussing the old cry of "sacramental canniballsm" the Bwagllfml
Quarterly say■ that "the phrase is needlealy offensive." Bowenr, "die
ve7, offensiveness of it compels attention to the ,roanea of the taching ' not only of Rome but also of the Lutheran Church. "'l'2le truth II.
the more one thinks of the idea of the presence of the body and blood
of Christ in the elements at the Supper, the more grotesque it bec:am&•
7) The majority of the Lutheran profeaora and put.on in GerniaQ,
Sasse and others declare have allied themselves with the Reformed fD
combating the doctrine of the Real Presence. One of the leaden of lhla
renegade Lutherans, P. Althaus, states his position thua: "Umer NeiD
zu Colvin besngt nicht einfach ein Ja zu Luthen und der ■ltlutberllcbm
Abendmnhlslehre. . . . Wrui heisst es, dass Jesus den Juenaem Brot UDd
Wein als seinen Leib und Blut gibt? Die Handlung lat zumechat Jau
letztes Gleichnis: er verkuendet im Slnnblld samt dem deutenden Wart
aein nahes Sterben; er stellt. indem er Brot und Wein zu Sinnbildem
seines Opfertodes macht, die Bedeutung seines Toda .ruer du Leben
der Menschen dar: 'Ihr lebt davon, dass ich 1terbe.' Aber du 1etzte
Mahl Jesu ist nicht nur Predigt von dem Segen ■e1nel Toda in Fozm
einer symbolischen Hand.lung, es isl in der Form der GieicbnlsbancU~
selber Akt, Tat. Indem Jesus das Brot und den Wein zu SlnnhiJdms
seines Sterbens macht und so zu geniessen gibt, verleiht er d■mit im
gleichnishaften Pfande Antell an dem Ertmg seines Sterbens. Br &lbt
■einen Tod, slch selbst, als den fuer 1ie Sterbenden, den Jueqem Ill
elgen - zu einer eben durch 1ein Sterben fuer ale begruendeten Gemeinschaft, die nun Vergebung der Suenden, unfo ms,adm, ewf&II
Leben ist. Die Abendmahlshnndlung des Herm ist a1IO ein Tafl)eichnll,
du heisst, reale Gabe in bildllcher Hand.lung. • • • ChriltUI albt 11111
nicht hlmmlisches Blut, sondem sein geschlchWche1 Sterben a1ii ~ waertig-wirksame Wirklichkeit zu eigen.'' (Die lutherilche AHllllmahr.lehT"c in der Gegenwart pp. 37, 43 f.) If Calvin had read thll.
he would have said: That is just about what I have been aying. ~
Lutherans in America, too, have gone over to the Reformed. '1'be
Lutheran Chun:h QW1rtcrlr,, 1936, p. 353, writes: "Jesus c:hoca■ ~
bread u the instrument which He will use to brinl His ~ Hf■ mving power to us. It expresses and accomplishe■ the •vinl ~
poae of delivering from sin and restoring to Goa, juat u did the flllll
in which He once lived. Therefore He properly call■ it Bia body.
LUcewi■e the blood is the symbol and power cif life. So Jam c:boaa
and u■e■ this fruit of the vine to bring the ~ of His life into oar
Uva; He convey■ Himself and His living and healing ■nd vitalizlDI
power to all of us· through it, just u the blood conveys the
and vitalizing oxygen to all parta of "the body. Hence Be

=
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Reformed theology aims to take away from us a ■econd
It denies that the Sacrament of the Altar ls medium
iueijlm&ionfa. ''For this reason we go to the Sacrament becaUle
there we receive such a treasure by and in which we obtain
fcqivenea of sin■." (Large Catechism, V, 122.) The Reformed
tell their people such a treasure ls not to be found there. We
bear Christ uy: "This (namely, that which you orally drink out
of the cup) fa Mv blood of the new teatciment, whereby ·I eatablllh, seal, and confirm with you men this My testament and New
Covenant, namely, the forgiveness of sins." (Form. of Cone. Trigl,
P. 99L) The cup containing My blood ls the bearer of the new
testament gift, the forgiveness of sins gained by My shed blood.
'1'he Reformed do not hear Christ say that. Zwingli knows only
this: "Coen,i dominiCA mortia commemonitio est, non peccatorwn
remlalo." (Opp., 3, p. 258.) In his Augsburg Confession be emphatically states: "I believe and know that all Sacraments, far
from conferring grace, do not even offer or present it." (See
Luther, 20, 1557.) > And Calvin does not know a thing more
than Zwingli. He protests in the Conaenaua Tigurinua: "Acsi
visibile aignum, dum in medium profertur, eodem secum momento
Del gratlam adveheret!" A.H. Strong: "The Lord's Supper aym&olizea our personal appropriation of the, benefits of Christ's death."
Seven times he uses the word "symbolize"; never a word saying
that the Lord's Supper offers, gives, and seals the forgiveness of
linl and the consequent blessings.

blenf,._

calls the wine His blood, the medium of conveying spiritual life and
IUllenance to us. His real presence is truly in the Sacrament." Any
Relonned theologilln could have written this. The LutheJ"Cln of February 11, 1937, reviewing a book by Emil Brunner, writes: ''We even
doubt that Lutherans will find fault with his chapter on the Lord's
Supper," with the statement "Not simply bread and wine, but Christ
HimRlf is present in the Sacrament." Calvin made many such statements in unfolding his denial of the Real Presence. ~ long as a man
musn to ■tate that the real body is present, His statement that Christ
BlmseU is present does not make his language Lutheran. -Let Lutheran■ use exact language! When a writer in the Joumal of the A. L. C.
speak■ of "our belief in the real presence of the living Christ in the
ble11ed Sacrament of the Holy Eucharist" {pp.14, 18), be is using hazy
language. The Reformed would say that this exactly expresses their
belief. The Edinburgh Conference on Faith and Order officlally dec:lum: "We all believe that Christ is truly present in the Eucharist,
though u to how that presence is manifested and reallzed we may differ."
(C1'riltendom, D, No. 4, p. 670.) Do not say that you are confessing the
Lutheran doctrine when you speak of the presence of Christ. "We all
believe that!" It is Lutheran doctrine thot the body and blood of Christ
■re present. It is Reformed doctrine that Christ is present, not His
body and blood.
8) Zwingli offer■ this argument: "If the dlsclples received forgiveDell already in the Lord's Supper, the death of Christ, oc:curring later,
had no JJIUPC)Se." (L. c., p.1563.)
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'l'be Reformed deny the objective nature, tbe m udN, ol 1111
Sacrament. Adamson calla it "• saving rite"t he o•n11MSall
Luther, who "most deep).)' felt the importance of the 01,Jecllw
means of grace, felt that the objective view of the Sacnanent •
a genuine means of saving benefit must be vfndlcatecl aplmt Ille
Quletfata," and then quotes Calvin (Ind., IV, chap.17): -i'lie
symbol shows that our souls are fed by Chriat just u the cmponl
life is sustained by bread and wine," and also fnalsta on the objective character of the sacramental blessing. ( Op. cit., pp. 58 ff., 28l.)
But Calvin's statement clearly shows that he does not believe that
the Lord's Supper itself offers the gift of forlivene11. It oalJ
symbolizes that the soul feeds on Christ by faltht faith must Ind
the forgiveness of sins elsewhere - it must ucend to lava 111111
there feed on Christ. The Sacrament is only the aymboJ, not Ille
bearer, of grace. According to Reformed theology the l8WII
efficacy of the Sacrament lies in the faith of the communicant
According to Lutheran theology, faith is a vain dream and cblmaa
where there is no offer and promise; if the Sacrament does not
offer the forgiveness, faith cannot deal with the Sacrament •
really "a saving rite."
Hodge quotes the Large Catechism: ''In which we obtafa
forgiveness of sins. Why so? Because the words stand here ml
give us this; for on this account He bids me eat and drink, that
it may be my own and may benefit me, as a sure pledge and
token, yea, the very same treasure that is appointed for me
against my sins, death, and every calamity." Hodge says he agrees
with this: "All that is here said is in perfect accord with the
Reformed doctrine both as to the benefits to be derived from the
Sacrament and as to the source from which those benefits are to
be received." (ill., p. 674.) But how can he find himself in agreement with Luther, seeing that he denies that ''the sure pledge and
token," the Lord's body and blood, is really present, actually given?
More than that, on page 650 he had explicitly stated that "the
efficacy of this Sacrament as a means of grace is not in the sip
nor in the word but in the attending influence of the Holy Ghost.•
And on page 684, in Vol. II, he insists: "EfBcaclous grace acts
immediately." That is the Reformed slogan: Nv.Ua. n• ezteru,
sec! aolua Spiritus Sanctus confinnat fiam.-1 > The Reformed minister must tell his people: If you want forgiveness, if you want
strengthening of your faith, you will not find it in the Sacrament.
Look elsewhere. The via datiua does not lie there nor the lria
•Dectiva. Calvin tells them: Do not believe that "the visible sip
brinp the grace of God to you."
But do not the Reformed make much of the Lord's Supper?
9) Refenmcea

siven 1n Gollwitzer, op. el&, p. a
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'Die writer In tbe ~ t e a l Qucmmv -.,a: '"l'be obeavamce
al the Lord'• Supper brinp the aou1 face to face once more with
the Savior In tbe fulnea of Bia dying love and •vin8 power.
11mt bleaed la the privilege to sit at ms table and rec:elve the
acred emblem• at Hls band." The Preabyterlan Larger Catecbism
declares that the Sacrament signifies, seaJa, and exhibits the benefits of Christ'• mediation and strengthens faith. (Queat.161 et aeq.)
According to the order arranged by Calvin the Reformed pray:
"Grant 111 of Thy goodness that we may receive thla great blesalng
with true &lncerity of heart and ardent desire and endued with
aure faith, enjoying together His [Christ's] body and blood, or
rather HlmseJf entire," etc.10> Do the Reformed derive no benefit
from their Communion service? There la no doubt that the
Reformed Cbriatian, hearing the Gospel preached during the
celebration of the Lord's Supper, hearing that Christ shed His
blood for the remission of sins, is assured of the forgiveness of sins.
But he does not receive this assurance from the Lord's Supper
u such. He does not believe that the grace of God is offered and
conveyed ln the Sacrament, much Jess that this offer and gift la
sealed through the body and blood given together with the bread
and wine. "As though the visible sign brought the grace of God!"
'Die Reformed preach the Gospel at their Communion service, but
the Lord's Supper as instituted by the Lord they withhold from
their people. They deprive their people of the specific blessing
Inherent ln the real Lord's Supper. They cannot say with Luther:
"I have this treasure, the body and blood of my Lord, given to me
for the forgiveness of sins." They have only, says Luther, "an
empty shell," "only the husks." (20, 748 f., 752.)
They have taken out of the Sacrament that which distinguishes
this means of grace from the Gospel They tell their people
explicitly that the Lord's Supper gives the Christian no additional
help. Adamson speaks of "an nssertion of Real Presence which is
equally applicable to faith apart from any Sacrament at all"
(Op. cit., p. 97.) Hodge: "Believers receive elsewhere by faith
all they receive at the Lord's Table." (II, p. 647.) Well, do not the
believcra receive the full forgiveness of sins through the Gospel,
apart from the Sacrament! Most assuredly, but the Reformed
10) A few more similar statement& "The Lord'• Supper dellerves
the bat place. . . . Our old Scotch forefathers made much of Communion Sabbaths. Fasting, preaching, 'fencing' the tables ~ tbe
'ilnonnt' and 'scandalom'" were all done with metlculous r:are," etc.
('l'lie Prubvterfaw., Dec. 4, 1930.) "The Christian finds in the ~
Supper an Invaluable means of religious and moral quickening." (Adam..., op.dt.1 p.147.) "The Lord's table la a moat deep-solemn and tender
--.p 01 divine truth. The elements, though aymbollcal, are not
emN 1,Y1Dbols. They have a rich spiritual import." (H. Cc Sheldon,,
Spwm of Chr. Doc:&riu, p. 524 f.)
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mean aomethlng else. They mean that the Lord'• Supps amlll
no apeclfic benefit. At the "Lutheran Diet," lffl, a ~
divine, occupying an honorable position In a prominent .,..,._,
of the Presbyterian Church," wu quoted u aaylng: "It foDon
that in the same sense 1n which It is done at the Lord'• Sapper
believers do receive, and feed upon, the body and blood of Cbrllt
at other times without the use of the Sacrament and In the 1111 of
other means of grace, as prayer, meditation on the Word, etc.•i
and the speaker commented: "With such views, of coune, the
Lutheran Church can have no sympathy or fellowlblp.• (ft,
Lutheran Diet. p. 72.) The Lutheran Church 1nutl that a particular blessing is attached to the Lord's Supper- the offer of the
forgiveness of sins aa sealed by the bodt, and blood of tl&e Loni..
The Reformed insist that the Christian does not need this additlaaal
assurance. W. Niese! declares: ''The truth is that that which the
Lord's Supper gives we have every day by means of the sermaa,
reading of Scripture, and prayer. Indeed, what other communion
with the Lord could be possible besides that which ii broulht
about by the Word and the Spirit?" That, says Sasse, "describel
exactly the position of the Reformed Church: Whatever spiritual
blessings the Church has she would have without the Sacrament.•
(Ki1'Che u. Herrenmahl, p. 73.) The Reformed do not want, they
think they do not need, the additional guarantees, seals, pledges,
which the Lord's Supper offers by means of the body and blood
of the Lord. Is it any wonder that Luther used sharp language
1n deallng with this spirit? ''Furthermore they say: What need
is there of the presence of Christ's body in the Sacrament, seeiDI
that faith cnn easily be strengthened without it, through the
Gospel as otherwise preached? . . . Does God think that, even
though He is God, He alone is wise and would teach us, the
spirituals? That is the second abominable blasphemy of Oecolampadius. For he who denies that that which God says and
does is needed puts himself above God and claims to be better
and wiser than God." (20, 880 f.) Our gracious Lord knows that
we need to be assured by Him in various ways that He hu forgiven us our sins, that we need the assurance connected with the
Real Presence. The Reformed tell Him that they do not need lli
the Word is enough. Strictly speaking, they do not rely even OD
the Word.U> But aside from that, who is Oecolampadius, who Is
Calvin, who is Niese!, to tell God that they get the wry same
blessing, the very same strengthening of faith, outside of the
Sacrament as through it?
11) "Efficacious grace acts immediately." (Bodp.) 'l'lae "atema1
lnvitat!on" does not carry with it "the lntemal eftlcac:y of snce,• (CalYfn,
Inst., III, chap. 21, 7.)
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'l'1le Lord'■ Supper brings wonderful bl-■lnp to UL The
Lord bu been very good to UL He 1a telling ua: '-rhls cup 1a
the new testament"; receive here the foratvenea of your slns,Ul
And aball we keep silence when the■e men tell the Christians that
the Sacrament does not bring the grace of Goel to ua? I■ it nothing
to JOU that they are despoiling Jerusalem of two p-eat treasures,
the Real Presence and the forgiveness of ■1na given In the Sacrament? Shall we exchange the Sacrament which the Lord lnstltuted for an ordinance of their own contrivance?
And they are working additional havoc. They are overthrowJng the authority of Scripture. They would ■ubstitute for
the authority of Scripture the authority of reason. They refuse to
tab the words of Scripture as they read because that would
canftlct with the judgment of their reason. There is notlilng in
the text that compels them to forsake the literal sense; nothing
in Scriplure.11> But their reason impels them to ■eek a different
interpretation. Zwingli proclaimed at Marburg: Deus nobu flOn
proponit incomprehenaibilia. Oecolampadius followed the same
rule: A tropical interpretation must be applied "wherever ifl.COJ&venientia and contradictions are found." (See Gollwitzer,
Op. cit, p.10.) Calvin followed the same rule and declared:
'1t is repugnant to all reason, viz., that Christ was seated at table
under their eye and yet was contained invisible under the bread."
(Inat., IV, chap.17, § 23.) Owen declares that "everything that
ls In sense, reason, . . . of a man overthrows that" corporeal
presence." Hodge repeats Calvin's statement: "It is an irrational
and Impious superstition to include Him in the earthly elements."
(D, P. 642.) The Et1angeZical Qua7'terl11 uses the same argument
u Calvin: ''How could any one present there think for one moment
that His body should at once be standing before them with the
blood coursing through His ve.i ns and be at the same time in the
bread which He held in His hands and in the cup? It is simply
inconceivable. . . . It was impossible." And the apostate Lutherans are saying with Kahnis: ''Der zu Toetende, welcher vor den
Juengem stand, konnte nicht Gegenstand des Genusses aein." (Die
luth. Dogm., I, p. 619.) Two reasons, carnal reasons, dominate the
12) "Thero we receive such a treasure by and In which we obtain
forgiveness of sins. Why so? Because the words stand here and give
us thb; for on this account He bids me eat and drink, that it may be
ray own and may benefit me as a sure pledge and token, yeaJ the very
mne treasure that la appointed for me againat my sins, aeatb, ancl

(The Large Catechism, V, § 22.)
13) Before Z ~ i had given the spirit of rat.lonallsm entrance Into
his heart, he wrote: 'These words are clear, known to all men: "'l'his Is
l4y body.' Is that not a clear, short, c:ertal11 word of God? Could God
have used more exact and unmistakable language?" (See Coin:. 'l'Jllm..
lltm.Y., III, p. S11. Lehre u. Wehre, 58, p. 304.)
every calamity."
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Reformed teaching on thJa point: ''Fhst, reuon does not bow
what to do with it. Secondly, there ta no need for t h e ~
of Chrfat's body and blood in the bread and wine; that Is ll1'nnlUu
et null4 neceuitaa." (Luther, 20, p. 580.) In order "to emqie tbe
sccindalon of the bodily presence" (Sasse, K. 1&. H., p. 59), CalYID
and his followers adopt interpretations whic:h are acand•Jm,, nm
to sober reason in that they do violence to the text. The jwfamenll
of carnal reason count for more with them than the ■-ztlom
of Scripture.
This Reformed principle, if conslstent]y applied. wouJd rob
the Church of every single article of faith. "If we sbouJd juqe
the articles of our faith and Scripture according to reason and our
senses, as Oeeolampadius is here doing, every single piece of
Scripture would contradict every other piece." (Luther, 20, 798.)
Ia it any wonder that Luther, with whom one little word of Scripture counted for more than all the world, was filled with hatred
against the Reformed principle? "Die lelchtfertlge Art, mlt der
Schrift umzuspringen und sich ueber ihren Wlderstand hlnwetzusetzen - sic meinte Luther mit seinem Marbmger Schlullwmt
vom 'andern Geist' der Schweitzer." (H. Gollwitzer, Abenclmalabgemeinacha.ft? P. 107.) M> Is it nothing to you that they are
undermining the walls of Jerusalem, the foundaUon on wb1ch
faith rests, the sole and supreme authority of Scripture?
They are finally laying waste the whole land. The ruin
extends to the most important, the most fundamental doctrines.111
There is the doctrine of the Personal Union. The raUonalistlc principle Finitum non eat ca.paz infinfti, which compeJs the Reformed
to deny that the bread can be the bearer of the body of Christ,
compels them to deny, too, the all-Important arUcle of the COJll•
municatio ma.ieata.tia.lO> And there is the a.Tticulua fundamntaliuimus, justification by faith. This precious arUcle is nulllfied,

=

14) Bucer: "I beg you, will you not recognize me • brother? Do
ahow us whot In our teaching dlspleues you." Luther: "I em not your
muter, I am not your judge nor your teacher. However, our aplrit
and your spirit do not go together. It is manlfen that we do not lian
the some spirit; for thot cannot be the same spirit when
accepts the words of Christ In simple faith and the other part)r re
denounces, vilifies such faith as a lie and blasphemy." (Walther
er,
Das Ma,-burger ReHgionsge,p7Uech, p. 38.)
15) "The sacromentol tasue is not one of th01e minor and nesll&ible
questions which impatient outsiders regard It u being; for It nlm
great principles and shows wide horizons, affecth,g the whole nsture of
the Church and the Gospel of Christ." (R W. Roblmon, 2'11• Clar•
.Ezperience of the H. Ghost, p.198.)
18) "In order to keep Christ's body out of the IArd's S.pper, Calvin
(lut., IV, cbap.17, f 30) stamps It u a "monstrous" doc:trlne "to -,
tbat wherever His divinity is there His flesh is ala,." (Pjeper, CM. Dof..
p. 380. See abo Proc. Svn. Conffffflee, 1938, p.18.)

m.
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ln effect, by the Reformed teacbtng that the means of grace do
The alnner will never
obtain jUltificatlon lf he refu.sea to 10 to the only place where
It fl olfered.1T> Wone than that, the Reformed teaching that
external tbtnp are of little help-the "Spirit'' must do i t cllrecta the sinner to rely for his salvation on his spiritual experiences. on 110methtng that goes on within himself. The Spirltualtsm which Reformed theology vaunts amounts to a justification
by worb.11> ''The difference between the Lutheran and Reformed
Church reaches the innermost parts of faith." (Walther, op.
dt., p. 83.)11>
Ia it nothing to you that they are carrying their depredations
Into the innermost sanctuary of Jerusalem? Shall we stand by
unmoved and unconcerned?
We are asked to do so. Lutherans are telling us that it does
not matter.20> They are anxious to establish fellowship with the
not bring the grace of God to the sinner.

17) Luther: °They confess that Christ died on the c:roa and saved
us, that fl true; but they deny that by which we obtain Him, that la,
the meam, the way, the bridge, and approach to Him they tear down
and destroy." (3, 1692.) See Walther, Die lutheriac:he Lehre von der
Rec:htfertlgung p. 35: "Most so-called Protestant churches confess the
article of justfficaUon by faith alone, but through their teac:htng on the
means by which man is justified they subvert thb article. In the &rat
place they teach falsely concerning the mellnll of grace, the means by
which God offers and gives forgiveness."
18) Luther: "Do you not see the devil here, the enemy of what God
ordalm? See how with these words apirlt, aplrit, aplrit, he makes rou
ppe to heaven but in the mean while is tearing down the bridge,
the way, the approach, the ladder, and everything by which the Spirit
would come to you, that is, the external ordinances of God in bodily
bap~ sign, and external word, and would show you, not how the
Spirit comes to you, but how you should come to the Spirit, would
teach you to sail on the clouds and ride on the wind; but they do not
tell \II how and when and where and what; they say, Experience it,
just u we do." (20 203.) - Pieper: "All who deny with Rome, Zwingli,
Calvin, and the m;;;/ema that the Lord's Supper is primo loc:o a medium
tbro~ which God forsivcs sins tum the Lord's Supper into a human
work. (Op. cit., p. 443.) And M. Schneckenburger, himself more or leas
Refonned, declares that the Reformed teaching here "approaches the
Catholic teaching." (See Pieper, op. cit., p.199.)
19) Tho Reformed historian Hagenbuch writes: "An dem Woertchen
'.1st' oder 'bedeutet' bing freilich der Streit slchtbar. Das iat aber nur
die aeuaere Handhabe, an welcher wir die belden verachiedenen theologiscben Denkweisen der streitenden Partelen an!assen koennen, die
aeuaente Si,llze, worin sie auslaufen." (Lehre u. Wehre, 56, :p. 543.)
On the "different apirit" see further PTOCeedfTage S'l/fL Confen-n.c:e,
189', p.7ff.
20) They are saying with C. M. Pfaff of old that "the doctrinal dlffuenca between the Lutheran and the Reformed Church amount to
• mere war of words" and with the Luthen&n Companion of April 7,
1938, that "there are those who ~ve begun so to quibble about the
words used in this 'testament' and about 'apiritual presence,' 'actual
presence.' 'in-with-and-under,' that its gracious provislom have been
foraotten," etc.
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Reformed and to practise intercommunlon.1 1> We cmmat do It.
We cannot countenance or extenuate what the Beformell . . dall!I
to the Church. We are bound to preserve to tbe. amn:h 1 priceless treasures. We owe this to our people and oar dlDdrm.
And we owe it to the Reformed Church. We woaJd haw Ill
Chmtians on earth rejoice with Luther: ''I surely lave It with Ill
my heart, the dear blessed Supper of my Lord Jesua Christ, Ill
which He gives me His body and blood, to eat and drink lt aJm
bodily, with my bodily mouth, with these moat sweet and pacloul
words: 'Given for you, shed for you.' "
Ta:. Blfalula

The False Arguments for the Modem Theory
of Open Questions
A Tnnalatlon of Dr. C. F. W. Walther's Article Entltlecl "Die fa1lclam
Stuetzen der modemen Theorie von den olfenen Fntm,•
Lehre undWehre, XIV (1888)
(Continued)

After having shown that the theory of open qUl!ltiom cmmot
be supported by assuming a gradual growth of dogmas throusb
successive decisions of the Church, we shall prove In the followiDI
paragraphs that a doctrine must not first gain a so-called symbollc:al
recognition before it can become a dogma of the Church and must
not therefore be placed in the category of open qUl!ltiom until
such recognition has been achieved.
In the first place, this so-called symbolical recognition cmmot
be established from the historical development of symbols. '!'he
doctrines embodied in the Symbols were not Included In the varloul
articles in order that they might become doctrines of the Church
but were included because they already were doctrlnea of the
21) A strong movement in this direction Is going on at praDt In
Germany. And over here the Luthera" (Feb. S. 1931) is ~
aoinst the Galesburg rule, camparing it with ''the lnterdli:t of the
llllddie Ages" and denouncing it as "an unpardonable misule of ec:c1eslutlcal powers." - It should have said wltJi Luther: "It shocb one ID
hear that In one and the same chureh, at one and the -■me altar, the
two parties [Lutheran and Reformed] should take and ~ one ad
the ame Sacrament, with one party belie,,fnc that It recelffl nothlDC
but bread and wine and the other bellev1ns that it recelftl tbe true
body and blood of Christ. And I often ask myaelf whether it is ~
that a preacher and pastor could be so callous and wlcbd a 1D tolente
IIUCh a thing," etc. (17, 2018.) - "When, in 1817, Profesmr Scbelbel
refused to join the rest of the Breslau facult¥ in a union cele'bratlaa
of the Lord'■ Supper, he explained his refua1 by uylug tbat be c:oukl
not IJU'ticlpate until some one provided him with a Calvlnistlc apmllkm
of die paaage 1 Cor.10: 16." (H. Saae, Hen We Staci, p.150.)
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